Declaration of Major, Minor, or Double Major Form

Name ___________________________ Date ___________________________

University ID: N __________________ Current class (circle):

NYU Net ID: ______________________ Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior

If you are a senior, you must consult with the DUGS before you declare the major.

Are you currently in the College of Arts and Sciences?

Yes ☐ No ☐

If you are not in CAS, you have to declare your major or minor through your current school.

Circle the major or minor you are declaring.

Minor: ____________________________ LING: Linguistics minor

Majors:
LING: Linguistics major
ANLI: Anthropology and Linguistics major
LAMD: Language and Mind major
SPLN: Spanish and Linguistics major
GELN: German and Linguistics major
ITLN: Italian and Linguistics major
FRLN: French and Linguistics major

Please make sure to get a copy of the course checklist for your major.

What is your current major?

________________________________________

Are you changing this major to linguistics or declaring a second major? Circle:

Changing ☐ Declaring double major ☐

Student Signature ___________________________ Signature of Advisor/DUGS ___________________________